
4/68 Corrimal Street, Wollongong, NSW 2500
Apartment For Sale
Monday, 8 January 2024

4/68 Corrimal Street, Wollongong, NSW 2500

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Daniel Frazer 

https://realsearch.com.au/4-68-corrimal-street-wollongong-nsw-2500
https://realsearch.com.au/daniel-frazer-real-estate-agent-from-laurence-morgan-tarrawanna-2


Guide $775,000 - $850,000

Just 300 metres by foot from the vibrant harbourfront, this charming top-floor property feels like home as soon as you

step inside. Big, bright and beautifully presented throughout, with beaches and the CBD only moments away, it makes an

outstanding east-side base for the rising professional or young family.- Lovely solid brick apartment in the 'Aston Court'

boutique block of four.- Just one floor up - easy access for parents with prams or active downsizers.- Neat interior finishes,

air-conditioning, original high ornamental ceilings.- Modern kitchen with stone benchtops, induction cooking and a

dishwasher.- Well-maintained bath with Euro laundry; three spacious beds with robes.- Gated entry to secure parking,

prime locale with value-adding potential.- Exceptional convenience close to free shuttle bus, parks and city schools.- Stroll

to cafes and restaurants, ocean pool, WIN Stadium and the Blue Mile.*All marketing material and advertising pertaining to

this property including but not limited to images, floorplans, video, virtual tours, brochures, digital styling and furniture,

drone and lifestyle images etc are for marketing and illustration purposes only. Whilst Laurence Morgan has made every

effort to ensure the information supplied is truthful and correct, it may have been provided by third party individuals and

suppliers and we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information. Laurence Morgan gives no warranty to the accuracy

of the information and takes no responsibility for any loss incurred from acting on the information provided. We strongly

recommend all interested parties conduct their own due-diligence to ensure they are satisfied and fully informed in all

respects prior to making an offer or proceeding to purchase the property.


